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donor groups, the changes in the infrared spectrum of
CurA.5HrO on dehydration would be similar to those for
K3[CuA].3Hro and Ca[CuA].4HzO. In the latter the Aa- ion
is sexidentate? with respect to the copper atom, and water
is not present directly in the Cu* coordination sphere, so
that unsaturation of the Cuz+ coordination sphere apparently
does not arise when these compounds are dehydrated.

An interesting feature is that the dehydration of thecom-
plexonato-compounds of copper which we studied is not
accompanied by a change in the values of the zc-N and
uc-H frequencies. These frequencies have the same values
for hydrated and anhydrous specimens of the given com-
plexonato-compounds (Table 3). The nature of the yc-N
frequency, hovlever, is different for the hydrated and
anhydrous specimens of CurA and the salts Kr[CuA] and
Ca[CuA]. Thus in the spectrum of CrqA the vu-N band at
1090 cm-1 is not split, whereas the spectra of Kr[CuA] and
Ca[CuA] show two balds. (zu-N = 1110 cm-r and 1090 cm-l).
The splitting of the y'-" bands into two components can be
regarded as a result of the interaction of two C-N bonds.
This interaction is probable in so far as the compounds
Kr[CuA] and Ca[CuA], containing sexidentate EDTA, have a
five-membered ethylenediamine ring including both C-N
bonds. On the other hand, the presence of only one narrou,
zc-N band in the infrared spectra of the CurA specimens
can be taken as an indication thatthereisnointeractionbe-
tween two C-N bonds. This may be due to the fact that in
the CurA molecule the EDTA functions as two independent
terdentate groups (two aceto-groups and a nitrogen atom),
each of which forms the coordination sphere of one copper
atom. Thus these facts lead to the conclusion that the
positions of the two copper atoms are equivalent in anhydrous
and hydrated CurA.

The spectra of the aqueous solutions of aII the com-
plexonato-compounds of copper which we studied (Nos.4
and 5 in Table 3 and Fig.3) are identical; they show 4one
of the characteristic feàtures associated with the uc-o
splitting and displacement resulting from the formation of
hydrogen bonds (hydrated Kr[CuA] and Ca[CuA]) or from
covalent Cu-O bonds (anhydrous CurA). Complete hydra-
tion apparently takes place in solution and all the bonds be-
tween the copper ion and EDTA oxygen are replaced by
bonds with the oxygen of water molecules. The bands due
to the vc-N stretching vibrations cannot be observed directly
in the spectra of the dissolved complexonato-compounds of
copper, owing to superimposition of the bands due to the
yD-o stretching vibrations of the heavy water. Thecovalent
Cu-N bond is not broken when the complexonato-compounds
dissolve in water, as indicated by the fact that the frequen-
cies of the uc-H vibrations in the spectra of the dissolved
compounds (curves 4 ands in Fig.3) remain unchanged
relative to the spectra of the solid compounds (there i-s a-
good correlation between the values of ihe uc-H and vc-N
frequencies ro),

It is difficult, on the basis of the infrared spectra of the
dissolved complexonato-compounds, to say whether the
structure which we have proposed for solid CurA is pre-
served in solution or whether the CurA, in which the posi-
tions of the copper atoms are equivalent, undergoes re-
arrangement to Cu[CuA], in which one copper atom is an
"outer-sphere" atom and the second coordinates all six
donor groups of EDTA. It may be assumed, however,
that in the supersaturated solutions at least, equilibrium is
established between these two forms: the tendency of CurA
to form supersaturated solutions may in fact be due to the
slow rate of conversion of one form of CurA into the other.
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COMPLEX FORMATION BY NIOBIUM HYDROX-
IDE WITH EDTA

G. A.Volkova and V. G.Sochevanov

Niobium hydroxide is amphoteric. In the absence of
complex-f orming substances its solubility is insignificant;
for pH in the range 0.0-?.0 the niobium concentration in the
solution is 1.4 x l0-5 M. I In the presence of EDTA the
amount of niobium in solution rises sharply and solutigns
stable in time canbe obtained at pH from 2 to 5. As Ferret
and Milner2 and later Kirby and Freisers showed, the solu-
tions of the niobium complexonate are polarographically
active.

This paper describes a polarographic investigation of
the mechanism of reaction of niobium hydroxide with EDTA
and the calculation of the instability constant for this pro-
cess.

The solution of the niobium complexonate was prepared
by adding a sulphuric acid solution of niobium to an alkaline
solution of Komplexon IIL The pH of the solution was
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brought to 1-6. It was heated to bolling point, cooled, and
polarographed with a dropping mercury electrode. o:<ygen
was removed by purgrng the solutlon with nitrogen The
polarographic characteristlcs of such solutlone by ordinary,
a.c., and oscillographic polarography showed that:

(1) the reductlon of the niobium complexonate proceeds
in two stages and one electron parËcipates in each staç;

(2) at pH 4 the half'wave potenHals are Es, - -0.?6 V,
E{z= '1.2 V (s.c.e.);

(3) the reductlon at the first stage is reversible, a dif-
fusion process; that at the second stage is lrreversible;

(4) Et" for the first stage is a function of the pH.
LE/^pH = 0.12 V pt1-t. This indicateg that two hydrogen
ions are involved in the reductlon of the niobium complex-
onate, Erlrfor the second wave is independent of the pH;

(5) the limiting current of the polarographic wave 1g

independent of the presence in the solutlon of sulphate ions
and of the concentration interval from 0.02 to 0.4 M, brut
depends on the EDTA concentration in the eolutlon As
the EDTA concentration is raised the current rises and
reaches a maximum, as Fig. la shows, when there ls a
fiftyfold excess of EDTA in relation to the niobiuml

(6) the limiting current for a fixed excess of EDTA de-
pends on the pH of the solution (F.ie.1b). At pH from 3.0
to 3.5 the limiting current is mu<imal;

(?) at pH from 2.5 to 3.5 the llmiting current is propor-
tional to the concentration of niobiurn in the solutioru

The results show that the polarographic current set up
is due to the formation in the solution of niobium complex-
onate and that the more the complexonate the higher the
polarographic current. The equilibrium of the reaction
for the formation of niobium complexonate depends both on
the EDTA concentration in the solution and on the pH. With
sufficient excess of EDTA in the pH range 3.0-8.5 the cur-
rent is ma.:rimal. At a niobium concentration of 3.?6 x
x 10-a M the cuqrent is 1.50 pA and at a niobium concen-
tratio" or r.so i'to-n M 0.60 pA According to points 5J?
the yield of complexonate,

o _ complexonate concentration
" - initial niobium eoncentration

at the specified pH has a mar(imal value, close to unity.

At pH ( 3.0 the yield of complexonate falls owing to dis-
placement of the equilibrium of the reaction of deprotona-
tion of EDTA,

u.vïs,visxËsvlv,
to the side of the formatlon of legs dissociated forms of
EDTA anions, which, as is known, brings about an increase

I,pA b
t,6

tt05 0,0?t al t0
EDIA. M

Ee

in the hydrogen functlon ôp11 =/[f ]. 
a At pH ) 3.5 the

yield of complexonate falls, owing to the displacement of
the equlllbrium for the dissociatton of niobium hydroxlde'

E+ h+ tr+ n+ g+
Nb(OH)s +: Nb(OH)r'*Nb(OHh +t Nb(OHh+ Nb(OH)+ Nb ,

towards the side of the compounds rlcher in hydroryls,
which leads to an lncrease in the hydrogen functlonF =

=/(OH-) = É(tf) { as the solution becomes more alkaline.

The polarographlc measurementg (fig. 1ô) allow the
varlation of the yield of complex wlth the pH of the solutlon
to be calculated.

Whereas at pH 3.4 all the niobium ie converted into the
complexonate, that ls, the yleld of complex is unity, at
other pH it can be considered as the ratio of values of tlte
polarographic currents :

I8:G;'

From the results on yields lt is easy to calculate the
conventional instability constant of the complexs, which
is o:

I( : Ifirrteb.(D', - 
(A - Bl'!l - Bl' c"- 

r rrr,

where cu is the total concentration of dlobium in the solu-
tion, M; A = c,r/cui cy is the total concentration of EDTA
in the solution, M; B the experimental value of the yield'
K the conventlonal instability constant of the niobium com-
plexonate; andKuau the concentration lnstabillty constant
of the niobium complexonate.

Table 1 gives for varioue pH the conventional instability
constants of nioblum complexonateK calculated from tlte
experlmental resulte.

The valuee of Ktrrnu andF in the given equation are un-
known. It is possible to calculate the hydrogen functlons
F if t}e consecutive dissociation conetants of niobium
hydroxide and the form of dissociated hydroxide which is
capable of reaction with EDTA are known

It is easy to show that for each of the forms of dissocia-
tion of niobium hydroxide the variation of the functions F

TABLE 1. Conventlonal lnetabllity constarts for nlobium com-
plexonate at solutlon pH from 1 to 6.

d
I.0
2,0

0.440 .95.
.2.

0.287
0.786
0.975
0,$65
0.625
0. lm

I,lEo
t.460
t,413
0,997
0,150

a
il

al
-8 lË

3.0
4-0
s.0
6.0

.7 .10-r

. 15. l0-.
l0-.
l0-.
l0-r

. !0-r

. l0-r
' l0rr

o
6
6

76. l0-.
76. l0-.
76. l0-r
76. l0-.

l0-5
l0-8
l0-r
l0-r

2,93
2.91
3.07
3. t3
3.10

.6
,3

3.21
3.0
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3.03Mcel

,rAL
t4

l0

6

2

o I O I 0.%6t0.376t7.46.10-.t t.6'10-. 11.15'
2.0 I 0.82s10.87816.61.r0-.ll.E.t0{ 10.6 .

9.0 I 0.6s810.926 ls.6 .lo{11.6.t0-. 10.É6'
4.0 I 0.s2Elo.s7El 6 '10-rll.6.lo-. 17.l
6.0 | 0.80c10.s0 | 6 .'0'rl'.t'to-. 

l.s

2
6
I

t2

l0-!
l0-.
l0-.
l0-!
tQ-t

--2.60
-1,22--3.06J.16
-t,30

l7 .7
t3.6
10.ô
8.6
6.5

:1s
.64
.66
.6

,0
.0
.0
.0

I
2
3
4

tf2,0 llcq 3.00

* M€an value from the results of three e:rperlnents.
** At pH = 1-3 tho solubtltty of EDTA was calculat€d from

publtshed data ? wtth allowance for the quantlty of EDTA bourd ln
the complex wlth nloblum.

Flg.1. Vartatlon of the ltmtttDg current for the reductlon of nlo-
biurn complexonate wtth EDTA concentratlon (a),and solutlon pH
(ô) at cr'ru = 3.76 x 1o-1 M:
a) pH 4.0; D) EDTA concentratlon 5 x 1O-2 M.

*lj
lt
la

t
l> =2 v

{
-g

€.

-9
o
_l

r.
I

-2.767
-3. 939

-4.056
-2.74
-l .623

-0,3{6

8.5
6.5
4.6

t7,7
13.6
10.6

2
D

I
t2
t6

îa
.82
,23
.,16
.52

t.0
2.0
3.0
4.0
6.0
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with the hydrogen ion concentration udll be expressed by
the following equations:

- cx IIa llzdtûa ll.atezet lt.arazssat .[Iôcrd!o!c.s5
f .:: ...............'..'.-:1+_r-!__r_L_

Nb(oH)! W W2 Ws ttr Wt

-_ cy W IIa llzeza, IlsazaaùtË,:__:_rtr_a r -'_r
Nb(OH). IIu W Wz ' W3

+ 
u'o",ll-o'oo ,: ro*

Wt Ha

_ cr W2 W Hzeset _l/sororos W.
F. : __ : _ ! _! ! r _--_:::_ r _____j_l_: : !-_____-

Nb(OH)r llzezsr Huz W2 ' W3 " Ezarat

, ct W8 W2 W arÛ afltEz Wf":- : 

-r-a_a 

! r_:--r_:::_: _F_ 
.'

Nb(OH), flsarezus fltazas E'ss W W, ' .Esorozcr

_crwtwswsw
h!:-:4I-f,--!-I

Nb(OH) Iltarqzutus Hsazdra\ Ezqtat 'H.ut'

+tatl :Fo *'
w ?,c,orc"c.

cr Ws Wt Wa W2f!:-.:-l-f-r-r
Nb ll5crczqrcrcr f.caorcrcs /lscrorcr otasllz '

wwtJ_ar:4_' Itg, -d.crc2c!c.cà

where a' dz, , ., r ol are the corresponding dissociation
constants of the hydroxide and L{z is the ionic product of
water.

Babko and coworkers I give the dissociation constants of
niobium hydroxide as:

loc Q
t6,0

t 0 i.0 
^ltt

Fig.z. Vartation of log (Kzétlëzlq) with
aPH.

TABLE 2. Calculation ofthe iastâbility constants of niobium

complexoDate.

t0,0

pH p&,

logO-
logF,

- logK
PI(hstab

- log(
PKin"tsb

t7 ,70
20,70

l3 60
23.70

10.60
26.10

1. ô0
35.70

40. ô5 4l .00

40.55

8.50
29,70

6.50
32.70

6M = 3'?6 x lo-' M

I 2.77 I 3.94 I 4.06 r 2 74 I

I rr.rz | 41.24 | 41.a6 | 40.e4 
|

6M = l'5 x Io'' M

I 2.60 r 4.22 t 3 06 I 2.15 r

I lr.oo I 41.s2 I 4o-s6 I lo.as Irtltt

t.52 |
40,72 

|

I.30 |4r.50 
I

0.35

qr - 2.5x10-r5 : lNb(oH).+l [oH-l

o, : 1.3x10-'z0 :

lNb(oH)!l

[Nb(oH)rr+IoH-l
[Nb(oH)r+)

o! : 6,3xt0-26
[Nb (oH),3+]loH-l

or : l^6xl0-30:

[Nb(oH)3r+]

ûvb(ou) r.+l [oH-]

05 : 6.3x10-3. :

[Nb(oH)r3+l

tNb (oH) ri+lloH-l

[Nbr+1

On substituting these quantities in the first equation,
for Fo, we find that -Fory 1. This simplifies the calculation
of the remaining F quantities, which it is easy to see, are
converted into functions oiff in various powers. In the
general Torm, F 6 = const/H, and since the conventional
instability constantK =fW), for two different concentra-
tions trI, arLdHz the ratio of constants Kr1k, eqrals (ôr/ô1)x
x (F,,/F'), or

KzQr /Zr\r0:v;Ç: 
":\a).

Taking logarithms of the latter expression, we obtain an
equationwhichallows us to find the index n ftom the experi-
mental results:

. 1(z(D, log0
losd = log T:6:n lpHz - pHr l; lpn 

: 
".

From the data of Table 1 and Fig.2, tana=n = 3,0t
from which it follows directly that the reaction of EDTA
with niobium hydroxide follows the equations:

Nb(oH)5 : Nb(oH)rs+ + 3OH-

Nb(oH)r3+ + YÂ- : [Nb(OH)rYl- .

The formation in the solution of the complex [Nb(OH)rY]-,
in which two hydroxyls are left with weakened bonds, ex-
plains why niobium complexonate readily forms the mixed
compounds which are now attracting the attention of ana-
Iysts8,s. From the formula for the niobium complexonate
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Meo 40.78

and its polarographic characteristics, its reduction at the
dropping mercury electrode can be represented as follows:

flrer etage: [Nb(oE)"Y]-+ e + 2E =TbY + 2IIro,
êecoÀd st6ge! NbY +é =NbY'.

In the first stage the hydroxyl in the complexonate reacts
so readily with the hydrogen ions that the reduction is re-
versible - a departure from the general rule for reduc-
tions involving hydrogen ions.

The values obtained for the eonventional instability con-
stants enable the concentration instability constantKr*ru =
= K /ôF to be calculated for each niobium concentration and
solution pH (Table 2).

Table 2 shows that the instability constant calculated for
two concentrations of niobium in a solution witl a pH in the
range 1-6, are satisfactorily constant. The mean value of
the instability constant for ionic strengthl = 1.08 isKr"su =
= tQ-aorze.

It may seem strange that niobium complexonate with such
a small instabiliw constant is stable in a comparatively
narrow range of pH. However, this is easily explained on
considering the exceptionally high tendency of niobium comi
pounds to hydrolyse; this greaily increases the conven-
tional instability constant to values at which complete''bond-
ing of the niobium in a complex is possible only when there
is a Iarge excess of EDTA in the solution.

SUMMARY

1. A polarographic investigation has shown that the reac-
tion of niobium hydroxide with EDTA takes place with
the formation of niobium complexonate [Nb(OH)rY]-.

2. The instability constant of niobium complexonate Knsru
has been calculated. At ionic strengtht = 1.08 and 20o,
Kr,rttu = 10-40'78.

It 2 a 4 6
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Fig. 1. Varlatlon of the extractlon by dichlomethane

of the ternaty titanium complex wtth the pyrocatechol

and plcollnic acid concentrations' [Ti] = 0'85 x 10-d M;
pH 2; À 400 nm.
1) effect of pyrocatechol lPyko] = 0.1 M; 2) effect of
picolinic acid, [H2Bz] = 0'24 M'

c.t

log
loe

0,0ti 0.t6 0.20 0.24 î 2,6

c, Il

[rior"]
tro{B,tPrkf

-1,00
ogc 4,00 J.75 -lostrl
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ËD d
b

Institute for Mineral Raw Mâterials
t,5

t0
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0
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INFLUENCE OF CERTAIN LIGANDS ON

nourilBffuM rN THE TnANruM(rv)-
PYROCATECHOL-PICOLINIC ACID SYS-

TEM

S.Ya.S hnaid er man and E. N'Kny azev a

Pyrocatecholato-complexes- of titanium f orm ternary

"o*io""Ot 
in the presence of many organic basesr-s'

ih;; t"" u""y similar to inner complexes in their pro-
pu"ii"t, which makes their structure interesting'

This paper describes a spectrophotometric.study of com-

or"x io"mition in the titanium(IV)-pyrocatechol-picolinic
;;ï;t;i;; and the influence of certain ligands on the

equilibrium.

EXPERIME}TlAL

The initial solutions were 0'356 M titanium tetrachloride
i" tr"à"o"ttioric acid, 0'25 M picolinic acid, and 0'6 M
il";;il;i' 

-- tt" t""ttt"v complex formed on mixing the

iiiii"it"itt-ns in definite propoitions was €xtracted by

Ji"rtio"o"trta"". Different ptlwere establi'shed in the

A;;; solutions with sodiim hvdroxide axd hydrochloric
;il;;J;;re checked after reinoval of the dichlqroethane

T;;i ;;i";ti"metricallv with a qtasy-9t-1cJ-roae' rhe
lrof"-ôt of the aqueousând organlc phases were 10 ml'

i;;;pti"tl àuntity of the solutions was measured-on a-n

sË:t;t;t";pnotometer. The optimal condition for the

extraction of the compôund in tnJtitanium(IV)-pyrocatechol
1;";"i:pitàrinic acio (pvt<o)-svstemit pT,l. 2' rhe com-

ioÉitiô" "r 
the ternary cômprel was found by the equili-

Ërium displacement method6.

The slope of the logarithmic curves- constructed on the

Irsis oflttà dependenJe of the optical density of extracts of

it 
" 

t""rr""y complex on the concentr.ations of pyrocatechol

ô*',;;l hig. ii and picolinic acid (curve. 2, r.ig' 1)' give

irr" ""tio'tiinilz:Pyko 
= t:2:2 (Fig'24)'

Fig.2. Calculailon of the number of coordinated

gÏoups:
7) ofpyrocatechol (1) and picolinic acid (2) tn the

té""t"y titanium complex; ô) of fluorines in the

fluoro-comPlexes of titanium'

These reeults were confirmed by the isomolar series
*utfràAt. Fig.3 gives the results of measurements of the

optical densiti of àiehloroethane extracts of titanium-pyro-
càiecnor isomolar series at a constant excess concentration
;i";i;;lù;i; 

"àia-t"u"uu 
r) and of pvrocatechol (curve 2)'

irrJ 
"Ïr"ofv 

expressed maxima on the composition-optical
Jà"1iW âi"Ë"ams (rig.3) correspond to a stable compound

*itrt tË" coinponent ràtios Ti iH*Bz = 1 : 2 and Ti : Pyko =

= L:2,

A ternary complex is also formed in the titanium(IV)-
guaiacol (o-metfroxyphenol)-picolinif acid system, and the

i.Èsà"ptio;l spectrum of an extract of this compound is simi-
t"" to ttt"t of the extract of the ternary compound in the

0.6

&4

OJ

0.2

0.1

Fig.3. Isomolar
H.Bz, ml

sêries (dichloroethane

l, ml

Pyko, ml

extracts)

of the systems:
ry n-drez, >[Ti] + lP.zP,zl = 0.Û48 M, lPvko]:0'1 M;

Zi ri-pyr.o, z[Til + tPykol = 0.0024 n4, ËIzBz] =

= 0.24 M, PH 2, À = 400 nm.
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